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From the Editor 

It is always pleasant 
to welcome bark mem· 

brrs of the Company 
who have now retired 

from active service, 
and a very special 
grrcti ng was given to 
Captain W.Z. :\fuldcr 

(who retired in 1955) 
when he arrived in 
Hong Kong on board 
Straat Bali in February. 
The Captain has been 
one of R.I.L. Post's 

staunchest supporters 

SAILOR ASHORE - I 

Capt . Mnlder with Managing Dh·ectCJ'!. 

and contributors for more than I Z years; apart from his rrgul:u book reviews, he has 

given murh of his tim: to write on many others subjects. Last month we published his 

account of an old Chinese map, of outstand:ng interest in the history of cartography. 

Modesty forbade Captain ~fuldcr - now Director of Oriental S:udies at Sydney Universi<y 

- to mention that h is study of this map was spotlighted in the T ri-Annual Report of the 

Netherlands Shipping Museum at Amsterdam , as being of e·xcrptional in!crest. He has 

been kind enough now to give us some more detailed description of one section of the 

ancient map - pages 50/ 1. 

SAILOR ASHORE- II 

W r hear that the ' lures' of a South Sea island proved difficult to find when Tjiliwong 

called at Fiji (page 46/ 7). Bathing beaches - beautiful girls- flowers - music . .. 
well , they arc still searthing! Any offers for a 'Sailor Ashore' article to help our seagoing 

staff in a strange land? 

W EATHER MACHINE 

T he writer H.G. W~lls romanccd about a 'T ime :\1achine", but a Weather Machine? 

Is this just another fa nciful idea from an over-imaginative novelist? No, it really and 

truly exists to-day - page 45. 

Contt·nts, wit!J the exception of m·tides derived from 
other pub!Jcations, may be reprinted; acknowledge
ment of the source, however, would be apprcciatt'd. 



THE NEW SHIPS 
R.I.L.crs who read the brief announcement in our January 
issue of the three new ships to come- two for Messrs 
K.P.M. and one for R.I.L. - will be all agog to know 
more about them. We can now announce that they are 
to be built in Japan by our old friends N.K.K. (Nippon 
Kokan Kabushiki Kaisha), and there is an option on 
another vessel for R.I.L. 

Prtsent plans are for delivery of the two K.P.M. vessels 
Straat Holland and Straat H oorn- by the end of July 
1967 and Ju ne 1968 respectively, and the first R.I.L. 
vessel - Straat H ong Kong - by the end of February 
1968. 

Approximate measurements of these very modern freighters 
arc as follows : -

Cargo space 

Length 
Breadth 
Depth 
Max. draft 
Max. deadweight 

630,000 cu.ft., of which nearly 10% 
( 60,900 cu.ft.) will be refrigerated 

479' 
72' 
42' 8" 
33' 

12,650 tons 

The vessels have four holds forward of the bridge and one 
hold aft. Additional cargo space is provided in the latter 
(No. 5) by giving it a raised well deck with triple hatches, 
the two side hatches being for ore. No. 3 hold is a so
called 'open hatch' hold. In addition, 6 deeptanks are 
fitted for the carriage of a total of 1,473 M3 (cu .M) of 
palmoil or other liquid cargoes. 

No. 1 lower hold is specially equipped for the carriage 
of fcrrosilicon. All holds are mechanically ventilated. All 
upperdeck hatches and most of the twcendeck hatches will 
have steel covers with electro-hydraulic hinges. 

The vessels will be fitted with hydraulic deck cranes and 
conventional derricks with electric topping and cargo 
winches. 

Each of the vessels will he propelled by a B & W type 
main engine, to be built in Japan under license by Mitsui 

K.P.M.-75 YEARS 

In January we congratulated Messrs. K.P .M. on their 75th Anniversary. 
In Amsterdam, Managing Directors presented them with a Japanese 
screen as a Memento of the occasion, and even this black and white 
photograph shows that it is a beautiful screen. 

The vessel is 'De Liefde' (Love) , the first Dutch vessel to call at 
Japan- in 1600 - and it was painted by an artist of the Kano 
School. In a ~hort speech, Mr. Van dcr Schalk mentioned, amongst 
other things that the name of the ship symbolized the very close 
relationship that exists between the two companies. 
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Tamano. These 6-cylinder engines have a maximum 
output of about 13,500 bhp at 112,6 rpm , while service 
output will be 12,600 bhp at 110 rpm, giving the vessels 
a service speed of approximately 20 knots. 

Electric power will be provided by 4 high speed Kromhout 
a uxiliary engines, placed in a separate engineroom apart 
from the main engineroom. Each of these engines has an 
output of 3 80 hp at 1800 rpm. Special provisions are 
made to remove the auxiliary engines from the vessel for 
overhaul ashore, after 14,000-18,000 hours of service; the 
overhaul ashore saves maintenance aboard . 

Extensive use will be made of automatic gear for both data 
control and remote control of the m ain engines, the 
auxiliary engines and the refrigeration installat ion. An 
electronic data logger will monitor the performance of all 
this machinery. With this equipment, amongst oth er 
things, it is possible to monitor the fully automated 
refrigeration plant. Audia! and visual warnings are given 
when the temperature andfor pressure rises above or fa lls 
below the required limits. In addition, the equipment 
will automatically print a complete statement of the 
machinery operations needed for the logbook. The data 
logger also monitors the performance when in port. 

All this apparatus, the manoeuvring stand of the main 
engine and auxiliary engines, the main switch board etc. 
etc. are accommodated in a control station located on the 
tweendeck, whe(e the engineer on duty can clearly view 
and control the whole engine-room installation. 

In the wheelhouse, a so-called bridge console is projected 
in front, carrying all apparatus for the navigation and 
steering, telegraph, telephones etc. etc. All telegraph com
mands are registered au tomatically in the wheelhouse. 

The vessels will have 2 radar installations, radio telegraph/ 
telephone-installation, direction finder, VHF installation, 
echo sounder, sallog, gyro compass and automatic pilot. 

The entire accommodation is aircondi tioned. Apart from 
the usual radioj gramophonej tape recorder combination 
the saloon will have a TV-set. There is a swimming pool 
on the upperdeck aft. 



NEW BUILDING IN AMSTERDAM 

The present, stately and richly ornamented 'Scheepvaarthuis' 
in the centre of Amsterdam, which was built in 1916, 
has, for many years already, proved too small for the 
Shipping Companies which occupy it. Various emergency 
measures have been taken from time to time to enlarge 
space. Amongst others was the removal of R.I.L.'s Pur
chasing D epartment to an 'Ark' , a kind of concrete barge 
wh ich lies in the Oosterdok opposite the Scheepvaarthuis. 

Some years ago, when describing this makeshift office, 
Mr J.W.G. Marsman said, " Whenever the Company wants 
to dispose of the Ark, it should be offered for sale to the 
'k ongsie' of floating fish restaurants at Aberdeen". 

It seems that that time is now approaching! Plans have 
been announced for new building on a grand scale by 
R.I.L., K.N.S.M., S.M.N. and K.P.M. 

Negotiations are just being concluded for the lease of a 
plot of land at the 'De Ruyterkade' near the existing 
'Havengebouw' (Port Building) which will be con nected 
to the new building with a bridge. Alongside the railway 
lines, the new offices will be constructed as three buildings, 
connected wi th each other. The architects are the same 
firm who designed the Havengebou w. 

Whilst detailed specifications are not yet worked out, 
present intentions are to provide maximum parking 
facilities at ground level underneath the buildings. There 
will be room for at least 1 ,200 office workers in the nett 
office space of about 14,000 sq.metres. The first two 
buildings will have seven floors, and t he third, eight floors. 
The top floor of th e last build ing will have space for 
parties etc. and a heliport is designed at the end of the 
middle part. The available office spac~ will probably be 
divided horizontally. 

At present, a parcel post office occupies the new building 
site. This will be transferred temporarily to the Shell 
premises nearby, until the new p ost office (near the Central 
Railway Station) is completed. Government approval is 
expected early in 1967, and construction will take two 
or three years. Total expenses are estimated at 25 million 
guilders. 

The artist's impress ion, with the existing Port Building 
on the left, shows this to be a project of some stature, 
with a well-balanced group of buildings on the attractive 
site near the 'IJ'. 

FLEET FACTS 

T he Japanese fully-refrigerated ship Kazushima Maru 
( 3, 750 G. R. T.) has been time-chartered for one voyage to 
assist the Far East-Africa-South America Service (ASAS). 
The vessel was delivered off Cape Verde at the end of 
February, is now proceeding to South America, and is 
expected to be rc-delivered in Japan at the end of April. 
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m.v. Tjipanas will make the April sailing in the China
West Africa Service (CHIWAS) on completion of her 
present D .M.O. , in place of Straar Magelhaen. 

m.v. Straat Magelhaen now delayed in her present 
CHIW AS voyage, will then m ake the May CHIW AS 
sailing. 

m.v. Straat Bali will leave the ASAS at the end of her 
present voyage and will enter the CHIW AS, leaving 
Shanghai in June. 



WEATHER 

MACHINE 

Second Wireless Operator ). Koopman 
makes a small adjustment. 

Amongst all the many time-saving devices which modern 
invention has produced, the 'Weather Machine' really is 
one for the man at sea, one which can save him hours of 
work, and which will produce forecasts accurate enough 
for 'avoiding action' to be taken in good time when bad 
weather looms up . 

From Tokyo, Canberra and Guam, several times a day, 
are radioed plots of existing weather conditions, not only. at 
sea level but also at h igher altitudes. On board sh1p, 
a Master can tune in his transistorized machine, and 1n 
about twenty minutes' time aut~mat ic pens will have 
traced a codJ plete chart. 

R .I.L.'s Marine Department has not been slow to try out 
one of these machines, wh ich would seem to be 'ta ilor
made ' for the AJHAS vessels. On board Tjiwangi for the 
last few months has been a Facsimile Recorder, model 
NXA from Japan Radio Co. L td. (see photo), which 
records plots from the three transmitti ng stations, each 
within the limits of its own transmission. There are ten 
channels altogether, four for Japan, three for Canberra 
and three for Guam. 
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Results have been so successful that T jiwangi is now fitted 
with an improved version of the recorder, and T jiluwah 
is also to get one. It is not impossible to foresee that one 
day the whole world will be covered by transmitting 
stations. Then goodbye to the laborious h ours of decoding 
from a service analysis by ship's officers , and forward into 
the Push-Button Age ! 

-... -..-.·---~---.-.......... -.--------------·----------------.---...---.-.-.-.... -.~ 
~ ~ 
~ TEN YEARS AGO ~ 
t I 

~ 1st Marcil , 1956 i 

~ LAUNCHINGS j 
~ The launching of the m .v. Straat Torre.r , originally ~ 
I ~ 
~ ~ 
"I planned to b~ performed by Mrs f.H . Warning on r 

i i 
o! Mli'I'C

1
1 JJ h i . d fi . l 1•• f' , " t , was postponec. 111 e mte y, on accoum 

I t 
I ~ 
~ of the continuing severe frost. ~ 

~ ~ 
~ ~ 
:0 No news has reached us yet about the launching of I 

~ ~ r the m.v . Straat Cook, which w as scheduled for the 1 
I I 
I I 
~ day this article had to be sent to the printers, ~ 

~ February 2 1st 1955. Mrs f. Dijkshoorn wi!l perform ~ 
,• this ceremony. ~ 
~ ~ 

~ ~ 
,., ............... -.-.-.-.-.-.---------------------.-.-...-.-. ........... .._._,._._._._...._ 



WELCOME TO FIJI 
R .l.L. ships sailing in the New Zealand-East Asia Service call regularly at Lautoka and Suva when southbound. 
The Captain-designate for the new Straat Fiji was himself Master of the T jiliwong when she called at Fiji recently. 
It seems fitting therefore that Captain W.H. Schroder should have been the one to t·eceive appropriate presents for our 
new ship. 

R.l.L.'s agents, Messrs Bum s Philp, have presented a large 'Tanoa' with two 'Bilos' and two warclubs (see pictures). 
The first two require some explanation, and we quote from the Fiji Visitors Bureau:-

" Throughout Fiji , the drinking of Yaqona (pronounced 
Yanggona) or Kava is a common ceremonial and social 
custom. 

Yaqona is a solution of the powdered root of a variety 
of the Pepper plant, d issolved in cold water and str:1ined 
through a piece of shredded bark of the Vau tree, or more 
recently through cheese cloth. It is usual to sun-dry the 
roots before powdering, but on occasions the green root 
is used. In days gone by, the maidens of the village were 
called on to chew the Yaq ona roots to render them soluable, 
but in rece nt years they are either pounded in a type of 
large pestle and mortar, or ground to powder by machine. 
Yaqona powder ready for mixing can be bought by the 
pound in the market or at most small shops. 

It is true that a taste for Yaqona has to be acquired, and 
many beginners liken it to muddy water. To the initiated, 

Buildiug a Fijiian house. 
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however, it is a refreshing drink with no alchoholic effect. 
O nly a slight numbing of the tongue and lips after several 
bowls can be felt. 

Yaqona drinking is very common in Fijian villages, and 
it is usual for the men of the village to gather around the 
T anoa (large wooden bowl) at the least excuse and swap 
yarns as the bilo (half coconut shell) is passed around. 

The T anoa is a large wooden bowl carved from a single 
piece of Vesi (hardwood) usually from the island of Kabara 
where the required wood is plentiful and where the skill 
of wood-carving has been retained. Some T anoas are 

Policeman m gate 
of Governor's 
l10tm: in S tttJa. 



simple, round bowls supported by up to eight or ten legs, 
and sometimes as large as 36 inches in diameter, whi le 
others are carved in the shape of a turtle. In parts of Viti 
Levu, particularly inland and on the Southern and Western 
coasts, instead of a Tanoa a dari (pottery basin) without 
legs is used for the mixing of Yaqona. These are hand 
made from red clay and baked in a crude earth oven. 

Yaqona is also used a great deal in ceremonial practice 
and in particular, for the ceremony of welcome performed 
when a chief of rank visits another village. 

The ceremony is performed by the hosts and Yaqona, 
mixed in the presence of the guest of honour, is presented 
to the accompaniment of a complicated ritual. On such 
an occasion, the guest of honour is seated cross-legged in 
front of the T anoa from which protrudes a thick rope of 
coconut fibre embellished with white cowrie shells. T his 
is known as the T ui-ni-Buli and is poi nted towards the 
guest of honour. During the ceremony, no one on pain 
of death may cross this line. T he person to perform the 
ceremony is seated cross-legged behind the T anoa and 
clustered behind him is usually a group of chanters who 
chant to the rhythm of small lalis (hollow wooden drums) 
while the potion is being mixed. 

At the direction of the master of ceremonies, acting on 
behalf of the guest of honour, water is added to the pulped 
root in the T anoa. When he is satisfied that the mixture is 
right , he indicates that the preparation may continue. The 
Yaqona is strained by draining the shredded bark of the 
Vau tree through the liquid in the bowl. When finally 
the grit has been removed and the potion is ready for 
drinking, the cup-bearer comes forwa rd bearing the bilo 
(hal£ coconut shell) and with much ceremony and respect, 
presents the guest of honour with the fi rst bowl. This he 
pours into the guest's personal cup held out with both 
hands before him. When he has drained the bowl in a 
single draught, there is a cry of "maca" (pronounced 
Maathaa - meaning, it is drained) accompanied by the 
clapping of hands. 

T he master of ceremonies representing the guest of honour 
is next to drink and then succeeding cups are handed to 
senior guests in order of rank, one of the host group 
drinking after each guest. 

When all guests of rank have been honoured, the ceremony 
is declared over and preparations then proceed for the 
enjoyment of a magiti, or feast. 

This ceremony is not performed indiscriminately by F ijians, 
and therefore still retains great significance. It cannot be 
performed as a spectacle and not all visitors to Fiji are 
fortunate enough to see it. All visitors, however, can try 
yaqona as a social drink, and the Fiji Visitors Bureau will 
be happy to initiate you and present you with a certificate 
of membership to the "Fellowship of Fiji Kava Drinkers." 

(Photos: IV.H Schroder) 

We understand that Captain Sch1·oder is the proud pos
sessor of such a certificate, and we studied his face with 
some interest, but are happy to report that the 'numbing' 
effect was not apparent! 

Wardrtbs and Bilos. 

Tanoa 

Sugarcane on small cars entering the gate of tl1e 'South Pacific 
Sugar Mills' in Lautoka . 

View from the Beach Road in Lautoka, of the sugar wharf and 
(in the distallcc) tl1e West Quay with Tjiliwollg alongside. 



STRAAT FUSHIMI 

Straat Fushimi was in good company when she arrived on a mid-January morning in H ong Kong harbour, almost at 
the end of her maiden voyage in the Far East-West Africa Service. There was T egelberg (ASAS - eastbound) on 
the buoy (right), only a few hours ahead of her, and white T jiwangi was just making the tight turn to Kowloon Wharf. 
The launch Interocean IV (foreground) was also heading for the Wharf, where Tjiluwah (AJHAS) had arrived in the 
early hours of the morning. Later the same day, the passengers transferred to T jiwangi, so that Tjiluwah coul d have 
her annual docking. 

Straat Fushimi was a gratifying sight to shipping eyes: as Captain T erhorst said, "Not room for a mouse!" 

time was lost in opening up the triple hatches: bales of cotton frcm 
--es-Salaam arc swinging out of the centre: sillimanite ore from East 
1don can be seen filling up the sides. 

T he angled windows on the bridge prevent glare as Chief Officer 
Hcrkenhoff studies a chart. In the Far corner is the automatic data 
lo~ger, which r ecords times and manoeuvring instructions given from the 
bndge to the engineroom via the telegraph . Out of sight, on the left, 
is the new bi lge-level alarm device. 

l Officer Wiebe Vcrbaan enjored a coffee-break in his cabin . 

[ •tt -' 
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N o less impressive 
is the formidable 
array of dials in 
the Central Control 
room down in the 
Engineroom. 



"Alone wi' God 
an' these My 
Engines" . 

Kipling 

When fully-automated ships fi nally arrive, these may prove to 
have been prophetic words for future Captains! However, these 
five smiling faces on the stairway to the Main Engineroom prove 
that t he time is not yet here. 

Switch
halfway 
the 

.rd sid~ . 

>orator which makes fresh water. 

Bolncs 
:wxi li ary 
engine. 

(from the top): 4th 
Eng . Ch van der 
Laan, 3rd Eng. R. 
Stuart , 5th Eng. D. 
Werner, 4th Eng. 
J. A. M. de Vries, 
Donkcyman T >ang 
Chung Fai ( it#~) 

Ref rigcration 
cngi ncroom. 

Three davs btcr, Straat Fushirni sailed past lnterocean House, North Point, 
on her w;l)' to japan. 



A CHINESE WORLD MAP-II 
When the Company was still young- and we were too
it published a wall-map of the area of its activities, to be 
given away to V.I.P. customers. Although it could safely 
be divulged how, we shall not do so, but merely state 
that one of those is still one of our cherished possessions. 

Depicted here is part of the Verbiest map, covering rough! y 
the same part of our world, and it is amazing how much 
the cartographers of 250 years ago already knew of that 
part. 

We can easily recognize the numerous islands and even 
the Paracels are indicated. The naming of any spot on 
Verbiest's map must have given h im no end of trouble. 
Partly he used equivalents for the foreign terms, like 
" land", " terra" etc. which he translated into Chinese 
t'i ( ft!!) and represented by that single character. Likewise 
" nieuw", " new" , "nova" etc. became hsin ( ¥r ) and 
"island", "eylant", " isla" etc. became hsu ( ~ ) or tao (.!i'b) 

Names for which he could not find the Chinese name in 
use at the time, were rendered phonetically, and that 
included the world outside the Far East and the Indonesian 
Islands. Sometimes he got into difficulties there, and 
simply translated the foreign meaning into Chinese; for 
instance the well-known Boompjes Island in the Java Sea 
became Shu Mu tao ( ~j:;f:£j ), Valsch Caep on the south
west coast of New Guinea became Wei Feng ( fill II$) and 
Vleermuys Eylant became Yen Pien Fu tao ( 1ii:i ~ ~ ~); 
in the latter case it is to be remarked that he could have 
rendered it by Pi en Fu, bu t he added: Yen = the eaves 
of a house, to make perfectly sure that bats and not 
kalongs were meant. Another typical instance of this is 
Stroomenkaap on the northcoast of Celebes (Sulawesi) which 
is rendered by Liu Sui Feng ( mt 7.k ~ ). 

In rectangular frames are particulars about the islands or 
countries concerned. We shall give a rough translation of 
some of the more important captions; from them we can 
see that the traveller in the 17th century was duly warned 
of the dangers confronting him in foreign countries. 

" Japan consists of a large island in the ocean, length 
1200 li. and width not over 600 Ii. At present there are 
86 countries, each with its own ruler, who usually shows 
his force. Besides, there is a principal king although the 
: uiin·g· is left. to ministers. Of their people a great number 
ts mthtary-mtnded but few devoted to ltterature. The soil 
produces silver, iron and good lacquer. 

When the King's son is 30 years old, he changes place 
with his father. Their country in general does not respect 
precious stones but values gold and silver and even antique 
ceramic wares". 

For the seamen there was the warning that one of the 
Amami islands in the approaches of Japan was volcanic! 
Of the Phillippines he says: 

"Luzon produces an eagle; the King-eagle flies and other 
eagles follow it. When prey is obtained, the king-eagle 

first eats its eyes and the rest feed on the flesh. Also there 
is a tree which should not be approached within an area 
of 16 "mou" (16 acres), lest one forfeits one's li fe" . 

West of the Phillippines (Fei Li Po N a) we find the island 
of Hainan indicated by its district name Man Chow Fu. 
Along the Annarn coast, here still indicated by the old 
kingdom's name, Champa, we arrive at Pulu Condor, 
rendered phonetically. Close by we find some information 
on Malaya: 

"Malacca has flying dragons - - - - ; the body does not 
exceed 5 feet , people always shoot them" . 

Both Singapore and Malacca are indicated . Most of the 
Indonesian Islands are marked by their usual names : Su 
Men Ta La, Cha Hua, Pan Ka Erh, Pa Li, Sun Pa Wa, 
Lung Po Ke, Ti Mu (Timor), En T e (Flores). 

Borneo carries the old Chinese name for it, Po Erh Na, 
and Celebes contains the names of the then principal areas : 
Ma Na Tuo, Ma Ka Su, and one we cannot figure out. 
Further east are Mu Lo Ko, Chien Lang (Ceram) and 
A Lao (Aroe Islands). 

But let us see first what the conditions were in the islands 
in the 17th century. 

"Sumatra is extremely humid and hot, people are much 
ill. Princes and rulers are often disunited. The country 
produces gold, copper, iron , and tin in all degrees of purity; 
besides it grows barley. There is a high mountain with a 
spring of oil which gets its oil from lignum aloes. Baros 
camphor, gold and silver are as common as pepper and 
and cassia. The men are valiant fighters, always trying 
to invade enemy territory in order to kill them at night. 
Many types of pelagic animals and fishes come ashore 
and wound the people. 

N ortheast from here lies Malacca which is not very wide; 
the coast there grows fast by silting up. Their Spring 
and Autumn are two different things. The weather there 
is very hot with a burning sun and no rain. At the risk 
of one's life one can live there. Produce are elephants, 
black pepper and they make fruit juices. At the end of 
the year there is no break; people are virteous and submit 
to the Law ; they don't like cont roversies at all. They 
strum t~eir guitars in their leisure time and when strolling 
around. 

How friendly it all sounds. 

"All rulers on the island of Java possess many elephants 
but no stallions or mares. Java produces material for 
incense, hardwoods and ivory tusks. Coin is not in use 
but black pepper and cotton is used as money. People are 
add icted to ghosts and demons and they love magic. All 
countries raise their own armies and compete to obtain a 
white elephant; whoever officially obtains the white elephant 
is crowned as King." 

(Comitmed on page 52) 
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Mr de 1-laan congratulated Mr Sung. Many old friends came to congratubte Mr & Mrs Sung (left to 11ghr): 
Messrs Joseph Lee, Lau Sang, Yeung Fook Lam, P.A. de Loos, 
\Vong Kung Min, A.H. Veltman, Hung Ping Yan, E.M. Alarcoun, 
Yuen Kwok Ching. 

FORTY YEARS ON! 
The weatherman must have known that 2nd February 
was an important clay in Hong Kong, for after several 
dark and rather chilly days, the sun shone brightly on a 
considerable gathering of p eople in the office of the 
Manager for Hong Kong and China. Among them were 
Managing Directors and the General Manager for Australia 
& New Zealand, as well as senior staff members from both 
Hong Kong offices. 

The occasion of cour~e was the celebra tion of the Fortieth 
Anniversary of service wi th the Company by Mr Sung Shou 
Tin. As Mr Bouvy said, "Forty years is a very long 
time!" He continued by saying that anyone who had 
served with one company for so long was sure to have a 
lot of memories and to have gone through many 
experiences. 

Mr Sung started work with the old JCJL way back in 
1926 in York Building, with the late Mr Quarles van 
Ufford as h is first Manager, and he successively moved 
with the office to King's Building, Alexandra House and 

A CHINESE WORLD MAP (continued) 

New G uinea (Hsin Ch'i Nieh A t'i) ( ¥r i[][ i'fHl!tlk ) at the 
time was very much a Dutch discovery; Verbiest must have 
consulted Dutch sources and drawn his map from them 
wi th, maybe, alterations and improvements from other, 
most likely Chinese sources. However, the names are all 
from the Dutch maps, sometimes rendered phonetically, 
somc:imes just translated into Chinese. 

Torres Strait is not indicated, although it was discovered 
and sai!ed through (from east to west) by Luiz Vaez de 
Torres in 1605. However, the Spaniards kept this secret 
very much to themselves and it would take the D utch more 
than half a century to learn of i t. 

Summing up: there is a wealth of information contained 
in this map which is worth studying; there is so much 
that it would take years to completely translate and check 
all the information it contains. But judging by the cursory 
glances on the more known parts of our world we would 
say it is well worth the effort. 

W.Z.M. 
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now Prince's Building. At first there was no Passage 
Department and he started as a shipping clerk, but after 
two years he was transfer red to the newly opened Passage 
Department, where his first Manager was Mr A.C. 
Offen berg. Two former 'bosses', Mr A.H. V cltman and 
Mr P.A. de Loos, were- happi ly- able to be present to 
celebrate this occasion. 

Speaker continued by saying that Mr Sung was a con
scientious worker who went about his work in a quietly 
industrious way. Until about nine yea rs ago, the fort
nightly calls of Tjiluwah and Tjiwangi had set the pattern 
of passage business, but now that had changed: there 
was not so much deck traffic, and air travel was playing 
an increasingly important part. He thanked Mr Sung for 
the long years of work and for h is loyalty to the Company, 
saying that he was sure Mrs. Sung had been a great help 
to him during that time, and then presented an inscribed 
gold watch and chain from the Company, as a token of 
appreciation. 
Mr de Haan followed with a claim to be present, as he 
himself had worked together with Mr Sung back in 1949 
when he firs t went to 'MH'. H e said that the Company 
wished to make special recogni tion of anyone who served 
them for as long as 40 years. These were exceptional 
cases, and Mr Sung was the first to be presented with a 
special large gold medal, with '40' engraved on it. Speaker 
hoped it would be worn for a very long time. 

In rapid succession, there then followed Mr Ng Koon Man 
('Ah Man') with the presenra:ion of a tape-recorder from 
everyone in M.H., and Mr Ng Sui Cheong (JCO) and 
Mr Allan Leung (A. Wing) with presentations of 'lucky 
envelopes' and expressions of good wishes. 

In his reply, Mr Sung said that he was grea tly indebted 
d uring his service to m any past departmental heads and 
Managers. He thanked his colleagues for their assistance 
and cooperation in the past, said that he hoped to continue 
to go along with them for a long rime yet, and finally 
wished good health and prosperity to R.I.L. 

Next month we shall be reporting on the award of gold 
medals to crew members. 



Vessel Captai11 

m.v. RuYs J.H.W. Voigt 

TEGELhERG Th. Rose 

flOISSEVAIN R. Jungdi ng 

TJITJALE~GKA J.D. Jelijs 

TJILUWAH J. jacohs 

TJIWANC I S. Jochcms 

STR. BANKA A. j . Zonnevijllc 

TJINECA'RA L. Rademakeri' 

STR. BALl S.Tj. Doornb<>s 

STR . MoZAMBIQUE N. Kroonc 

" 
STR. MACELHA£1'( 

" 
STR, VAN DIB!EN G.J . r--:oe 

STR. Rro H. Muys 

" 
G. ,·an ckr Spoel 

STR. FuTAm L.A. Cijsouw 

Snt FusHIMI Th. T erhorst 

STR. FREE1'0WN ].G. ten Bhiimcr 

STR. MALAKKA \V. Lauten bag 

STR . SoF.NDA C. D ekker 

" 
T JIDAI':l'J<T \V. locke 

s .s. TJ IBODAS ].J .E.M. Bruyn • 

Tpro:<oOK J.G M. Spi Jker 

" 
F. List 

m . v. Snt. C01.o~roo C. van Altcna 

STR. CLF.MENT G . Verkerk 

Sn . CLARENCE J-1 . Pronk 

STR. CHATHA~! J. Bruin* 

STR. Cu~tBERLAND J .. Kuikent 

" 
B. L. Legemaate 

STR. jOHOR£ A.).~f . Michidsen 

STlt. SI~GAPOR E ). Verburg 

" 
STR. ToRRES I. L. v . Schoondr:1ger 

STR. CooK ).H. van Dijk 

" 
T)ILlWONC E . Pels., 

" 
TJ I~IANUK E.P . H eileman 

Tj!TARI:M A. v:1n Os" 

• = acting 
t = temporary service 

PO STINGS 
On l st March, 1966 

Chief Engineer 

Th. Kuiken 

J.v. Boven 

R. Jonker 

G.J.C. Bevclandcr 

P.C. Spuybroek 

G. J. Doves 

A.P.C. Reijnhourlt 

C. Schavem aker 

F.L.Th.M. Pietersma 

j. Tambocr 

J .C. Meulenberg 

C.F. Nicolai 

J. Stoop 

J. Dirkse 

D.M.A.J.v.d. Gugren 

M.G. Bcundcr 

A.E. S<>man 

A. Nicbergt 

j.H.M.v. Miltenburg 

J. Mos 

A. ~fi nnesma" 

J.P. Kalma 

A.J . Pouw 

I .J. Kalkhoven 

H.). ter Stege 

H .M . Deggens 

J.P. du Bois 

M.G. de Wever 

l-l. ) .G.A. Otten 

J. Vcrdonk 

C. van hct Maalpad 

A.J . Pruysser>" 

j. Boone 

J. Maarschalkerwccrd" 

G.G. Peek* 

E./If. van de Ven• 
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Head of C.D. 

A.P. Eekhout 

B.A.C.H .G.v. Zutphen 

K.A.W.M. Verkerk* 

Li Moon Chung 

~i#J,'i!;', 
Tsui Fook 

~ iiflil 
Yip Pak 

~ ~t 
Leung Kim Fai• 

W:~tll\lli 
J.j.E.M. Veraartt 

Tsang Hin Fai 
~!!{Jilli 
J.ee Sik King 
~~t]( 
Ling Yau 

~ fl 
j.L.W.M. Brand 

Wilkiam Doo 

H!i&~ 
Lee Man Tik 

~3\t~ 
Wong Siu Chan 

~~u~ 
Chiu Chang Si ng 

itUF~ 
Chung Sang 

~ ~ 
Leung Kin Wah 

~~~ 
Chan Lam 

llJR ~ 
Wong Shan 
ii{ tlJ 
Yip Ho Hung 

~1PHL 
Sung Hang 

* m I .o Cheung I lung 

¥m5*AA 
Lam Yucn 

~ iliil 
Foo Cbun C hoy 

W~M 
Lee Hin Fan 

~!iii'J 
Ngai Chec Kin 

~;:5!¥. 
Chung Yan 

f!li t: 
Loo Bok H ang 

!i!t~fg 
Loh Soy Fc:ng 
~Jffii)'f 
Leung Lun 

m M 
Ngai Wing Fook 

l!l!~~ 
Lock Yan 
~ .~, 

Mok Hong 

Jt ~ 
Yau Wang Hing 
tlff1J;,tft 
Lam T o Tong 

*f~;ljl; 

Boatstvain 

Lau Chung 

~tl ~ 
Tang Kee 

ml ift 
Yiu Kwong 

~b 'it 
Cheung Ming 

11t I!J.l 
Leung Tim 

~ if,. 
Wong C hung 
'1( fl 

Ho Wun 

foJ ~ 
Shek Shing 

E M1 
Lo Sang 

a~ 
Lee Wah 

'¥ ¥ 
Kwok Bing 

~ m 
Lam Szc 

** 1!.9 Chan Shui Fook 

~.il!ll<~ 
Kwok Ming 

~~ I!J.l 
Cheung Wah 

5i ~ 
Lee Ng-
~ ffi 

Chow Tai Yau 
ffl.jt,'/~Jfrti 

H <• Sui K in 

fiiJ l'iffi~ 
Pan){ Kwok Wah 

~w.u~ 
Ho Tao 

fiiJ #t 
Chan Chucn 

~* fr 
Leung Yung Kan 

~~tN 
Lai Yau 

~ fflfi 
Tsang Suey 

1!1 7.k 
Fan Ah Tak 
j8ij2t@ 

Lee Lun 

* ~ Cheung Ding 

5B: T 
Wong Moon 

Ji ~ 
Lam Tak 

** ~ Luk Wai Man 

~wx 
Kwok Tai Yau 

~t,¥llfl' 
Ma Ying Cheong 

~{Jj~ 
Poon Pak Hung 

~ffi#t 
Tang Kit Chce 

fm~1tl! 
Chan Chau Tung 

~*~* Loo Kan 

ll1t m 

No. I Fireman 

Lam Lin 

** jJ£ Lam Kow 

** 1L Yue Fat 

>t< ~ 
Cheung f'<:r Chun 

!T!HkrM 
Lam Fook 
j;f lMl 

Kwok Kuen 

~~ *YJi 
Liu Hin Ming 

IBM~ 
Cheung Sai 

19: ~ 
Tang Kau 
~ f:j( 

Lam Kam 

# ~ 
Lam Cheung 

** Jiif Lam Lin 

** ~ Leung Hoi Kwan 

mraJhP 
Cheng Lau Man 

~ru,:c 
Choy Yan 

~ 1::. 
Ko Fook 

ili!i 1!118 
Choy Ying 

~ ~ 
Keung Chee 

~ ~ 
Lam Chiu ** ~lj 
Lee Wah 

* ~ Lau Kwai 

~J f:E 
Lam For Hing 

***~ T ong Kow 

m :tL 
Cheung Kwai 

~& ~ 
Lau Tar Ming 

~tl~I!J.l 
Chan Sing 

ilt JW. 
J.am K:un Shing 

#~JW. 
Chan Chun Ming 

~~I!J.l 
T se Tak Wah 

1tl~¥ 
Liu To Hing 

$±91! 
Chan Wo 

w %0 
Kwong Tim 
di$ m 

Liu Kwai Yuen 
$f:Ej(; 

Lam Siu 

** ~' Lam Yan 

** t: Choy Bing 

~ m 



RETIREMENT-CHIEF ENGINEER DE GROOT 

After nearly 30 years of service, Chief Engineer M. de 
Groot is now retiring. Pre-war records are scanty, but 
like so many others - he started his seafaring lite in 
K.P.M. ships and was at one time a Fifth Engineer on 
Boissevain before the war. The war years were spent in 
Holland, and in 1945 he sailed out to the Far East on 
board Ruys as Fourth Engineer. 

Transfer to R.I.L. came in 1949, and in October 1954 
he was made Acting Chief Engineer on Tjipondok, a post 
which was confirmed the following January. 

Since that date, Mr de Groot has sailed on many ships, 
including Straat Chatham on her coming-out voyage from 
Holland, and has been Chief Engineer of Boissevain since 
November, 1964. 

In his speech at a pleasant farewell luncheon in Interocean 
House, Hong Kong, Mr de Haan reminded everyone of 
these facts, saying thot Mr de Groot had a reputation 
for carrying out, if at all possible, repair and maintenance 
jobs on board with ship's personnel. He was a very tactful 
man who always had good relations with superiors and 
subordinates, and was a very good entertainer. Moreover 
he had a reputation for being always well-dressed ! H e 
would find more time for his two hobbies of sailing and 
photography in the years to come, and every good wish 
went to hi m for the future. 

In his reply, Mr de Groot said he had no definite plans 
for the future, but was not afraid of being bored, as his 
wife had already thought up a "Five-year Plan' for him! 
He concluded by proposing a toast to the future prosperity 
of the Company. 

THE TYPIST STRIKES AGAIN I 

I often dream as I sit here 
That after - say about 20 years
The Company will bestow on me 
(By then their oldest employee!) 
A reward for my faithfulness 
A world-wide cruise on R.I.L. Express. 
Oh what excitement it would be 
To travel like a, V .I.P.- for free! 
And being such a special treat 
Would you mind if I had the Mimosa Suite? 
Far East, S. America, Australia- what a dream 
Someone told me "travel broadens the beam". 

A DREAM 
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Nasi Goreng and ice cold beer 
It might not be Heaven, but it's pretty near! 
Lying in the sun all day with nothing to do 
Dinner with the Captain? Yes I'd love to! 
Oh how the days pass in perfect bliss 
And suddenly -I'm no longer a Miss! 
Married to the handsomest Captain in the fleet 
A bit bald perhaps- :but he's awfully sweet. 
So dear friends at R.I.L., my slave days are over 
I'll think of you all, as I retire in clover! 
Miss .... Wake up!! Good heavens, but you're s'ow! 
Pull yourself together - no one's indispensable you 

know! 

Anon. Durban. 



FAREWELL CAPTAIN KUIKEN 

When Captain J. Kuiken leaves Tjiwangi at Sydney early 
in February, R.I.L. will lose- as Mr de Haan said 
a man who has been an excellent representative to the 
world at large and one who has been trying always to 
further the Company's interests. 

For 361 years, Captain Kuiken has served first with 
K.P.M. (20 years) and then R.I.L. The K.P.M. ships are 
too numerous to mention, but his R.I.L. service began 
on Tasman and his first command was of Van Heutsz, 
the ship which was the forerunner of Tjiwangi, his last 
ship. 

At a congenial luncheon party in Interocean H ouse, Hong 
Kong, on 19th January, Managing Directors said Goodbye 
to Captain Kuiken. In his speech, Mr de H aan made 
special mention of the Captain's useful hobby of mete
orology/oceanography, for which he had received many 
awards. He was well-known as a good navigator and a 
very good host to passengers, who were always full of his 
praise. The Company is lucky to have several of the 
Kuiken family serving, and happy that the others will 
remain for quite some time. 

Speaker concluded by thanking Captain Kuiken for his 
good service and wished him a long and happy retirement. 

In his reply, the Captain mentioned that sailing had been 
in his, and his brothers' blood from childhood, when they 
sailed in Frisian waters in a small rowingboat with a piece 
of old cloth serving as a sail! H e had found it a pleasure 
to sa il in the K.P.M. and R.I.L. ships for over 36 years 
and regretted leaving. H owever, there were several projects 
connected with his hobby of meteorology, which he had 
lined up for further study, and he also thought it quite 
possible that he might go back to sea again in the future. 

He thanked everyone for their cooperation and wished them 
the best for the future. 

As one of R.l.L.'s keenest meteorologists, Captain Kuiken 
was chosen to make the first test of the Company's new 
' Weather Machine'- page 45. 

FACE-LIFT IN PENANG 

T owards the end of last year, the complete renovation of 
Messrs. K.P.M.'s office at Weld Quay, Penang, was 
finished. The whole office has been air-conditioned, to 
provide better working conditions for staff, a false ceiling 
constructed with concealed lighting, and a new colovinyl 
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floor laid in attractive colours. 

To commemorate the occasion, a dinner was held in the 
office on 4th January, at which Mr Th. Hut, Managing 
Director of K.P.M. (Far East) Ltd., was present. 



GOOD SHOT! 

W hen Tjiwangi was at Kowloon Wharf, Mr H . Weaver 

seized the opportunity to shoot some scenes for R.I.L.'s 

new travel film. H ere, with h is wife, are Miss C. May 

(HK HO Pass.) and Mr P. Feldbrugge (HK MH Travel), 

careful! y posing at the rail. 

SHORE LINES 

W inner of our January back-page guessing game is 
Mr Eric Spring (Sydney-Freight), who identifies 
T ownsville in great detail. To quote: 

" Your photo was taken from a vantage point on 
Castle Hill, the prominent landmark which domin
ates Queensland's second city, and from which 
can be seen panoramic views of the surrounding 
district . 

At the left of your photo is the man-made harbour; 
immediately below, the business district. Beyond 
the languid Ross River enters the sea past Boat 
Harbour, where weekend marine enthusiasts anchor 
their hulls and sculls. 

Hy the way, there is no surf along this stretch of 
the coast which is sheltered by the Great Barrier 
Reef. The sea m et·ely laps against the shot·e, ap
pem·ing most inviting to swim mers. But, beware!! 
Sharks galore prefer to do their swimming in these 
waters and· only a " king-size nong" would dare 
venture in. 

From Townsville are exported valuable cargoes to 
every point o f the compass -lead and zinc ore, 
sugar, crocodile skins, pead shell and beef. 
Developing industries such as paint manufacturing 
and cement may soon swell the number of com
modities shipped overseas." 

Mizny thanks and congratulations! 

COMPANY 

WOT - NO FUNNELS ? 

A low-angle shot of the sister ships. T jiwangi: 

ready for sea. T jiluwah: about to dock for annual 

maintenmtce. 

KOBE CELEBRATION 

The traditional New Year par ty for Forwarding Agents 

in Kobe was held on 6th Janua ry. T his year, apart from 

celebrating the New Year, the party also marked the com

pletion of the renovation and rearrangement of R.I.L.'s 

office. 
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One Hundred and fifty guests were greeted by charming 

kimono-clad hostesses, and a raffle was held, with three 

bottles of Sa ke , Japanese rice wine, as firs t prize. 

Ajita-1a11 prerented tile wiflfling two bonier of rake. 



)G BOOK 

NEW YEAR WELCOME 

W hen Tjiluwah arrived at Japan exactly on New 
Year's Day, a very special greeting was given to 
passengerj· by Kobe's pretty Sea Queens. 

Two families, consisting of thirteen people in all, 
enjoyed a visit to a Japanese home, and in return 
entertained their hosts on board the next day. 

PERSONALITIES 

Mr W.M. de Haan, Managing Director, accompanied by 
Jhr. C.L.C. van Kretschmar, General Superintendent, 
made a short trip to Japan in early February, to be present 
at the launching of Straat F lorida. 

Mr P.A. de Loos, General Manager for Australia & New 
Zealand, arrived in Hong Kong for discussions on 26th 
January, and returned to Sydney on 4th February. 

Mr E.M. van Rhoon will take over as Manager for H ong 
Kong & China as from 1st March, during Mr A.N. Bouvy's 
Home Leave. 

Mr W. Boogerman, Personnel Manager, left Hong Kong 
for Africa via A mstcrdam on 21st February. 

SERGEANT KUIKEN! 

Among Captain J. Kuiken's many Australian friends are 
the soldiers of the H eadquarters Eastern Command Ser
geants' Mess, Victoria Barracks, Sydney. Some of them 
have sailed in Tjiwangi, and many have sampled the 
ship's hospitality. 

On hearing that the Captain was about to retire (page 55), 
the soldiers held a farewell luncheon for him. Sgt. Jack 
N eilson ' fitted' the slouch hat and the engraved pewter 
mug was presented by WOI Bert White. 
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A graciow lwstess showed her garden to yottng visitors. 

" . .. a special greeting " 

FAMILY NEWS 

New Arrivals 

To Founh Engineer H . Vollmer (Ruys) a daughter, 
Marian, on 4th December at Apcldoorn. 
To Second Engineer J.K.D. ten Hoedt (Straat Torres) 
a son, Johan C.D., on 30th December at Sydney. 
To Second Engineer F.K.A.L. Vlicgemhart (Tjitja
lcngka) a daughter, W ilhelmina, on 7th January at 
Durban. 
To Third Engineer R. Fcyten (T jitarum) a son, Steven, 
on 9th January at Sydney. 
To Second Engineer H.A. van dcr Lclij (Straat van 
Dicmcn) a son, Anton, on 14th January. 



---- - - - - - - - ------- - - -

IN MEMORIAM 

It is with much regret that we have to announce the death, after a brief illness, of 
Fitter Chow Wang Foo on board STRAA T FREETOWN on 15ch January at che 
age of 37. 

Mr Chow, who had served with the Company since 1960, was a well-liked and respected 
worker who will be much missed by his friends. Our sincere sympathy goes to his wife 
and two sons. 

awm~~M · ~~~ r±rra~S JMff~~rr·~~~-B~$~
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SHIPS OF THE WEEK 
Broadcasts from officers' relatives in H olland were made 
on 4th February to three R.I.L. ships: T jiwangi (top), 
Tjitjalengka and Straat Singapore (bottom right), 

PERSONNEL 

SUCCESSFUL EXAMINATIONS 

Our congratulations go to the following officers, 
who passed examinations as indicated below: 

Mr G . !Jtsma 
, C . Nanninga 
, L.} . Brinxma 
, H.) . Mindcrhoud 
, G. van Rijn 
, J.Th . van Voorthuizen 
,, H . Borst 
, R. Phi lippi 
, Joh. v;m Doorne 

2nd Officer 

" " Jrd 
" 
" 

PROMOTIONS 

I 
T h.l 

11 
II 
II 

Th.I 
B 
B 

ASW 

31. l.G6 
12 .1.66 
2.2.66 
7. 1.66 

20. 1.66 
31. 1.66 
19.1.66 
17.1.66 
30.9.65 

Our congr atulations go to Appr. Engineer Joh. van Doorne 
who was promoted to 5th Engineer on 30th September, 
1965 . 
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NEW PERSONNEL 

A hearty welcome is extended to Mr J.C. van Apeldoorn, 
4th Officer, who recently took up employment with R.I.L. 

LEAVE 
The following personnel went on leave: 
Mr J.M. Jansen Chief Officer 

,, R.J. Piso , 
E.E . Luhach 2nd , 
Th .G. llonkcs Agerhcek 

, E.P. Schlotter 
I-I.E. Wcert 
H. de Baat Dce1man 

, V .I-I.M. Ligthart 
G. T omassen 
B. Sprokkercef 
) . Wardcnier 

,, ). Rab 
, P.j. Huntelaar 
, ).A .M. de Vries 

F .0. Baron van Rand wvck 
Mr H. Wever · 
, J .A. Johann 
, T .~1. Poukcr 

Those who returned are: 

Mr J.R. van Amcrongrn 
, Ch .A. Budde 
, H.K.M. Schot 
, D.A.P. Algra 
, Th .M. van den Busch 
, G. !Jtsma 
,, f' . Yan LeeU\\en 
, K.) . van der Veer 
, L.J. Brinxma 
, I I.J . Mindcrhcud 
, G. Schreuder 
, G . van Rijn 

L. Verkaik 
J.Th . van Voorthuizcn 

, J. C. van Apeldoorn 
, H. Borst 

).C. Koomen 
R. Philippi 

, J.H.W. Eijer 
, H.W. Nicuwcnhuysen 
, ) .).G. Rijnders 
, F.\V.M. van Vliet 
, f. de Plaa 
, H. Verburg 

3rd 
, 

4th 

2;;d Eng{I~ecr 
3rd 

H~ Em~loyC 
, 

Ch. Officer 

, 
2nd 

, 
4th ,. 
3rd Engineer 

, 
4th 

, 
5th , 

.:ft. 

~ 

pos:ed to 
m .v . Tjiluwah 

Tjiliwong 
Straar Banka 
Straat Clarence 
Straar Malakka 

s.s. Tjipunduk 
m.v. Straat Fushimi 

Tjimanuk 
, Straat Soenda 

Straat Freetown 
Straat Futami 
Straat Cook 

, Straat Soenda 
Straat Colombo 
Tjiluwah 
Ruys 
Straat Fiji 
Straat Fiji 

, Straat F iji 
Straat Freetown 
Tjiliwong 

, Straat Fiji 
Tjinegara 
Straat Singapore 

LEAVING (OR LEFT> SERVICE ll 
~1r A.) . Winkclmolen 

M.). Nota 
, H.H. Post 
, \V.F. Vermeer 
, E.L. I-loogendcorn 

F. Koop 
S . Tambocr 

, M. Zibotics 
Th . ) . Ouwehand 
K.A. Wolthuis 

Captain 
4th Officer 
2nd Engine:·r 
3rd 
4th 

, 
5th , 
H . Employe 
Employe 

own requcs.t 
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TRANSFERS OF CAPTAINS 

AND CHIEF ENGINEERS 

Captain J. Kuiken, Master of m .v. Tjiwangi, went on heme leave 
prior to retirement . 

Captain S. Jochems was posted to m .v. T jiwangi following home 
leave (correction). 

Captain D . Procce of m.v. T jinegara went on si ck leave. 

Captain W.I-I. Schroder, Master of m.v . Tjiliwong, was temporarily 
posted to m .v. Tjinegara and subsequently granted intermediate lea\ e . 

Captain L. Rademaker (temp. service) was posted to m.v . Tji ncgara . 

Chief Officer E. Pels was posted as Acti ng Captain to m .v. T jili wong. 

Captain L.P. Wcststratc of m.v. T jibantjet went on home leave. 

Captain W. lneke was posted to m .v. Tjibantjet following home leave . 

Captain ) . Kuiken (temp. service) was posted to m .v. Straat 
Cumberland. 

Captain G.P. Proper, Master of m.v . Straat C umberl and, went on 
intermediate leave. 

Chief Engineer M. de Groot of m.v. Boissevain went on heme leave 
prior to retirement. 

C~ief Engineer R. Jonker was posted to m .v . Boissevain following 
home leave. 
Acting C hid Engineer J . .Maarschalkerweerd cf s .s. T jipondok was 
pc:stcd to m .v. Tjiliwong. 

Chief Engineer J. Boone of m .v. Tjiliwong w:1s pos:ed to m .v. 
Straat Cook. 

Chief Engineer A. Vink of m.v. Straat Cook went on home leave. 

Chief Engineer J.P . Kalma was posted to s.s . Tjiponduk following 
home leave . 

TRANSFERS SHORE STAFF 

Mr B.P.J. Warnaar, Employe, was transferred from HK HO to 
Durban. 

Mr G. Schra , H . Employe, was transferred frc. m I-lK HO to HK MH. 

SHORE LINES 
On the back cover is a photograph of a place well
known to many R.LL.-ers. If you think you can 
recognize it, please write to the Editor, heading your 
entry "Shore Lines- March " . T he reader who 
names the place correctly will be given a prize. 
Shore staff of the area concerned may no t enter. 
If more than one correct solution is received, lots will 
be drawn to decide th e winner. 

Each reader may send One Entry 
reach the Editor by April 15th. 
be announced in the May Issue. 

Only, which must 
T he winner will 

See page 56 for the winner of January's Com petition. 

y .,: 01-0E Pft: INT~RIE . L.TD. 



WILD A IMALS 

CARGOES 
What and Where 

• 
A 

F 
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